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Before me, the undersigned authority, on this the -.22L'dday of  Tro""1"/' 	A D.19-63— 

person:11y appeared 	I/cmrtrd. TFe1 is 137. clr ?Inn 	, Address  6814 Voodard  
Dallas, Texas 

Age  4-4  	, Phone No.  EV -.2713  
DePmesendalya- I am presently employed by the Wallace and Deard'Construction 
Company as a Steam fittor and havo boon so cmT)loyod for about the past • , 
7 weeks. 'I am working eelea..p49e lino in the Katy Railroad yards at the 
i.sest end of Pacific Street near the railroad tracks. We had k necked off. 
for lunch and I had dinner at the cafeteria at Record and Main Street and 
had come back to see the President of the United States. I was sitting 
on a ledge or wall near the intersection of Houston Street and Elm Street 
near the red light pole. I was facing in a northerly' direction looking. 
not only at Elm street but I could see the large red brick building 	• 
across the street ftom where I was sitting. I take this building across 
the street to be about 7 stories anyway in the east endof the building 
and the eeeeed rem of windows from the top T saw a man in this  window. 
I had seen him before the President's car arrived. He was just sitting 
up there looking down apparently waiting for the same thing I was to see 
the President. I did not notice anything unusual about this man e Be 
was a white man in his early eOls, slender, nice looking, slender and 
would weigh about 165 to 175 pounds. He had on light colored clothing 
but definately not a suit. I proceeded to watch the President's car 
as it turned left at the corner where I was and about 50 yards from 
the intersection of Elm and Houston and to a point I would say the 
President's back was in lino with the last window I have previously 
described I hoard what I thought was a back fire. It run in my mind 
that it might be someone throwing firecrackers out the window of the 
red brick building and I looked up at the building. I then saw this man 
I have described in the winoow and he was taking  aim with a high powered 
rifle. I could see all of the barrel of the gun. I do not know if it 
had a scope on it or not. I was looking at the man in this window at 
the time of the last explosion. Then this man let the gun down to his 
side and,stepeed down out of sight. He did not seem to be in any hurry. 
I could see this man from about his belt up. There was nothing unusual 
about him at all in appeaeance. I believe that I could identify this man 
if I ever saw him again. 
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Subscribed and sworn to before me:on this the A Ch 19 22nd 	 Nowmber  

tr-Lt  
Notary Public/ Ohs County, Texas 
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